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About This Game

Battle of Painters is the first online game where you have to compete with other players in a drawing!

The round starts and you get given a theme, the goal is to make a drawing based on the given theme in 5 minutes using a bunch
of tools like pencil, eraser, spray, square and circle shapes, line, bomb(erases everything), undo and redo tools. But you are not

alone: other players are drawing their paintings in front of you! There is a voting for the best picture after the round is over. The
painting with the most votes wins the game!

- 2 game modes: Battle of Artists and Draw a guess
- Online gallery with the best works

- Friends system
- Creating a unique character

- Clans
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Title: Pixel Painter
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Dio Alias Games
Publisher:
Dio Alias Games
Release Date: 19 Jun, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 1.2 GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 128 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

English,Korean,Russian,Thai,Italian,German,Simplified Chinese,Portuguese,Ukrainian
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A relaxing family friendly experience.

Just kidding, i drew genitals for an hour with some friends then i rage quit. i love this game. so fun draw with everyone.
Challenge with theme, guest draw, free draw. Cool concept but still feels clearly unfinished with some "placeholder" stuff. I
can't find options to configure basic controls such as mouse invert. If the controls get a second look I will change my opinion..
doge master said that this gAME IS LIT AND I AGREE
. Drawing\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665never been so much fun!. E
UMA\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665EM JOGO. 10\/10 would recommend to anyone looking for a cheap
game to get MANY hours out of. Never gets old and youll never have to worry about rage quiting. SOOOOO CHHILL...

\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 THIS GAME
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I have some problem while im drawing .i'm always pop out from the sever. plz fix this. \ud0c0\ube14\ub81b
\uc778\uc2dd\uc774 \uc548\ub418\ub294 \uac1c\u2665\u2665\u2665\uac9c! \uac70\ub974\uc138\uc694. (=^\uc624^=). is a
good game. \uac13\uac9c\uc774\ub2e4 \ub0b4\uc55e\uc5d0 \uc640\uc11c \uadf8\ub9bc\uadf8\ub9ac\ub294\uac70
\ubc29\ud574\ud558\ub294 \uac1c \uac70\uc9c0\uac19\uc740 \uc309\ud638\ub85c\uc7a1\ub144\ub4e4\uc744
\uc81c\uc678\ud558\uba74 \ubaa8\ub4e0\uac8c \uc88b\ub2e4 \ucc44\ud305\uae30\ub2a5\uc774 \uc788\uc5b4\uc11c
\uc88b\ub2e4 \u314e\u314e. Lots of fun to play with friends, which you will need since the servers are pretty much empty. Fun
to mess around on, but it would be nice if there were more themes and a smoother UI.. What's the point of buying a game,
trying to play it, and get absolutely nothing from it?

I played this game 45 minutes, and it's not even me actually "playing", it's me trying to connect and yet I got nowhere.. For a
greenlight game this is amazing. There are 2 modes, one called draw and guess (I'm pretty sure it explains itself) and painter.
You paint... that's it... you paint.. WHICH IS AMAZING! I would absolutely reccomend this game to anyone who is thinking
about buying this. GET IT! IT'S AMAZING! (For a greenlight game). While this is not Coral Painter ..limiting your options
does encourage you to be more creative and this is very fun to play with others. It requires a bit of patience to work out how
everything works as there is no help file (there is a help screen if you search). But it's very rewarding when other players vote up
your art..I'm having more fun with this 69 cent game than I have had with titles costing $20!
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